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1. Our core IT solutions
a) End-to-end creation of mobile applications and web interfaces including:
- Graphic design of the app
- Project/design and implementation of server mainframe
- Design and implementation of the database scheme
- Creating API layer for app-database communication
- Design and implementation of app’s architecture
- Option of integrating the app with application can be integrated with any payment
gateway, for example: PayPal, Amazon Pay, Ingenico etc.
- Pre-integration for publishing in the App Store and Google Play
- Setting up the web application for a chosen server
- Technical support after app implementation and its further development, as well as
service agreement
- Possibility of rebuilding Client’s existing applications
- Regarding the demand, implementation of the multi-language version of the app
upon request
- Tailor-made multi-tax solutions for commercial projects
b) App graphics
- Designing app’s graphic layer, using Adobe’s: Illustrator, Photoshop, XD
- Creating the clickable app prototype
c) Programming
- Designing mobile apps using React Native technology on Android (version 5.0 and
higher) and iOS (version 9.0 and higher)
- Coding web applications using ReactJS
- Offering serverless solutions based on Amazon Web Services or Google Firebase
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d) Databases
- Establishing relational (SQL) or non-relational (NoSQL) Database
- Amazon Web Services: Dynamo DB, Aurora, MySQL, MSSQL, PostgreSQL
- Google Firebase: Cloud Firestore, Firebase Realtime Database
e) App integration
- Mobile apps: Microsoft AppCenter, CircleCI, Britsie
- Web applications: CircleCI, Heroku

2. Our team
Our team currently consist of 6 permanent members and 6 interim programmers (based on
capacity demand). We have the flexibility to adapt our team to any size depending on the demands of long-term projects. For the time of application development, we guarantee a fixed
Project Engineer/Solution Designer plus Lead Programmer to the Client. The follow up of the
works is performed using KPI reports and Client’s required metrics

3. Our latest projects
a) Scanner App „SKANERKA” - project time 8 months (team 4 developers)
App Store: https://itunes.apple.com/pl/app/skanerka/id1378187282
Google Play: https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.skanerka.skanerka
Web application: https://skanerka.pl
Main application functions:
- Scanning QR and barcodes
- Built-in plug-in for shopping at the local groceries via the app
- Shop management panel for the shop owners
- Integration with local payment gateway (SkyCash’s Przelewy24 plus micropayment)
- Social media enabled (follow, comment, post etc.)
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- Generating QR codes with discount vouchers
- Products ingredients analysis (food and cosmetics)
- User geo-tagging
- Mapbox maps integration
- Push notifications
- Login with Facebook
- Integration with Google Analytics and Firebase
b) „VEGGIE” - the biggest vegan food and cosmetics database
App Store: https://apps.apple.com/pl/app/veggie-wegańska-baza-produktów/id1467723791
Google Play: https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.skanerka.veggie
Web application: https://weganskieprodukty.pl
Main functions:
- Barcode scanner
- Photo editor
- Photo-tile style of shops promotions
- Ingredients analysis
- User’s surveys
- User’s reviews and opinions
- Product browser with filters
c) Other applications (covered by the non-disclosure agreement - NDA)
- Belgium/Netherlands – web application, commercial automotive solutions for 		
drop shipments
- Great Britain – a mobile app for beauty studio’s reservations
- Germany – a mobile app for comparing composition of drugs and their impact 		
on health
- Poland – a mobile app for video communication between car workshops and 		
their customers
- Poland – a healthcare mobile app to for self-diagnosis based on symptoms
- Poland – web application for company’s CRM management
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4. Initial offer procedure
1

Meeting with potential Client
and identifying their needs

2

Estimate of the project’s budget
and timeframe

3

Working with the Client to
determine the must-have
functionalities of the app*

4

Creating precise timetable and
budget estimate of the project*

5

Signing the contract

6

Upon request, designing a graphic framework and mock-up
version of the application – until the final sign-off

7

Timely delivery of each stage of the project

*additional charge applies to determining application functionalities and project architecture with a precise
estimate
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5. Financial security for the project
- Bank financing and securities, applicable/required company/project insurances
- Possibility of additional financial support from our external investor (requires further
discussion and depends on the size of the project)

6. Data security
- team based in high security building with personal identification access, RFID access
and 24/7 CCTV
- No physical storage of personal data on the developers computers
- Data storage inside the 2FA cloud (Two Factor Authentication)
- Securing the database and other services with private encryption keys
- Passwords change policy – maximum 30 days
- Working in a secured network (firewall, VPN)
- Access to sensitive data only allowed for the authorized personnel

7. Contact with Us
UK Sales Office

Benelux Sales Office

email: adam@codegate.pl

email: sales@codegate.pl

phone number: +44 (0) 7768982896

phone number: +32 487 653 742 (NL, EN)

General contact
phone number: +48 603 433 955
email address: contact@codegate.pl
website: http://codegate.pl
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